
The Case for Low Floor Buses 



Buses being Compared 

Low-floor bus 

Traditional small bus 



Survey Instrument 



Customer Survey Background 
• MVTA conducted a customer survey on Route 420 

(which continues as  Route 442 west of Apple 
Valley Transit Station), 421 and 426 on Tuesday, 
Sept. 22. 

• These routes routinely use smaller buses for 
service. 

• Surveys were distributed on 16 Route 420 runs; 6 
Route 421 runs; and 5 Route 426 runs. 

• 88 responses were received. 60 percent of 
respondents are on the bus five days/week. 



Key advantages of low-floor buses, 
based on customer input 
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Ride Quality Factors 
Ride Quality Factors

• Safety is key for riders 
of these buses!  68% felt 
safer boarding the low-
floor buses (especially 
mobility passengers who 
previously had to use 
the lift). 
• Faster, easier boarding 
• More comfortable bus 
(including warmer) 



Inside the Bus 

Riders enjoy: 
• More leg 
room 
• Greater 
height and 
width to the 
seat 
• Overall bus 
comfort 
 



Aisles/Entry/Exit Comments 
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Industry Trends 
• Only low-floor regular 

transit buses are sold. 
• Smaller buses tend to serve 

passengers with mobility 
issues and trend is moving 
to low-floor buses for this 
market, as well. 

• Data from St. Cloud Metro 
shows improved MPG with 
low-floor buses vs. other 
small buses (nearly 9.5 mpg 
vs. 8.9 mpg).  In fact, St. 
Cloud ONLY purchases low-
floor buses. 



Input from Drivers, Mechanics 
• Safety  - St. Cloud Metro reports 
few passenger injuries and fewer 
driver worker’s comp claims 
• Ramp vs. Lift (Ramp is quicker to 
deploy; is quieter and is easier to 
maintain).  
• Shorter load times than with a 
lift 
• Vehicle - St. Cloud Metro Transit 
reports higher number of 
passenger rides per hour with the 
low-floor buses. Reports state the 
small low-floor buses offer a 
smoother ride due to the Air-Ride 
suspension system. 
• HVAC - More efficient systems 
with the improved quality of the 
vehicle construction.  Fewer doors. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SAFETY - (Drivers can exit the vehicle curb side to load passengers, rather than exit on the street side when needed to to help with passengers.) RAMP Vs. LIFT - (Ramp is faster than lift, shortening the time in which a passenger has to wait at the station or out in the weather. Helps driver keep on schedule.  Ramp is quieter than the lift and easier to maintain due to less moving parts, fluid leaks and adjustments needed.)  Low-floor bus also kneels.LOAD TIMES - (consider time for driver to exit bus, open lift doors, deploy lift, assist passenger onto lift, load  passenger on bus, secure the lift and driver returns to seat vs. driver (in seat) kneels the bus and deploys ramp.)VEHICLE - (Overall, a better vehicle as for the ride, noise and comfort.) 



Benefits to Low-Floor Buses 
• Longer life expectancy 

(7 years vs. 5 of 
traditional small bus). 

• Higher Miles per 
Gallon. 

• Quality of customer 
ride improvements 
outweighs financial 
impact. 
 



Conclusion 
• More than 84 percent of riders prefer the low-floor bus 

over a traditional small bus with steps/lift. 
• Our population is getting older.  More than one in five 

residents will be age 65 and older in 2040. 
• State of Minnesota Demographer’s Office projects an 

189% increase in 2030, from 2010, in the number of 
residents age 65 and older in Dakota County.  

• Low-floor buses are the standard for 40’ transit buses; 
riders on small buses are more frequently mobility 
challenged and shouldn’t have to climb stairs or use 
the lift to ride the bus. 
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